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B .. oad St .. eel Blues 
.,..,._,...._,...,......,...._,......,-- -....,....--......... --oy Virginia Lehman----,...,...-:---.-----.----..,.----.!..-------

stirred up an action group of ates the~ market, to iron out 
Undercurrents of discontent 

from the merchants at the Broad 
Street Market continue despite 
the "Grand Reopening" of the 
brick building last Friday and 
Saturday. · 

Walking through the new 
building, the merchants smile 
and say things are going well. 
Customers stop by to comment 
on the new quarters, and are 
~old that things are running 
smoothly. 

But many of the tenants 
have been at the market for 25 
years or more, and are reluctant 
to make waves unless the com
plaint is a major problem. Deep 
inside, they are waiting to see 
how the new market operations 
will affect their business. 

Already, problems have 
arisen. Controversy over which 
refrigerated cases would be 
allowed in the new market 

Primary election wrap-up 
Special to HIP:;...· -------~---~...,.-----,--------------.---.. 

While in Harrisburg it was Other upsets, like the vic- ing up for a campaign which 
business (almost) as usual, on tory of Independent Ed Rendell will focus on corruption in the 
the state scene Tuesday's pri- over Rizzo-endorsed incumbent Shapp administration and an 
mary election saw some inter- Emmett Fitzpatrick for Phila- all-out try for the top state race. 
~g upsets. delphia District Attorney, have The only local upset was the 

Allegheny County Judge been taken as signs the Phila- victory of Jim McCarthy over 
Rolf Larsen upset Philadelphia's delphia Rizzo machine's grasp is party-picked Dr. Sidney Ruben
Judge Lisa Richette by 66,000 weakening, and with it the stein in the Demo.cratic rae~ for 
plus votes to win the Democratic Bambino's gubernatorial hopes. city controller. He'll face Repub- · 
nomination for state Supreme Republicans also took 2 of lican John McCormick in the 
Court. He'll be opposed in the 3 special state Senate elections, fall. 
fall by Republican Judge Frank enough to have ·them talking More interesting, however, 
Montemuro, who handily about a possible comeback in was the election-day appearance 
defeated area candidate Andrew next year's race for the gover- of a singular piece of campaign 
Green. norship. They're reportedly ge!lr- continued on page 9 

Wind•w o~ the City . 

Tailoring: 
n~t for the yo-ung 

By Virginia Lehman ________________ , 

Downtown shoppers pass by 
storefronts displaying handmade 
·suits. The · fading, hand painted 
lett~rs on the windows spell out 
"Custom Tailors," windows that 
also reflect the tailor diligently 
at work at his sewing machine. 

With department store 
chains offering fashion fits at 
budget prices, how do the city 
tailors survive? · 

tailoring trade. Often colorful, 
they also disagree on the reasons 
for .the problems. 

"Barely alive" is the way 
Ralph described business at the 
Ned Kempfer Tailor Shop on 
Second Street. Shultz, who has 
no other income, explained that 
the shop offers cleaning, pressing 
and alterations for servicemen as 
a means to compete for the city 
business. 

concerned tenants, _ and one disputes surrounding the "foods 
stall holder has threatened to only" policy. The coliUI1ittee 
leave if market management also discussed market hour 
doesn't act on concerns of the changes, separate electric meters, 
merchants. and parking conditions. 

·Earlier this year, a Market Before the opening of the 
Committee of tenants m~t with brick building, HRA set a policy 
the Harrisburg Red~velopment that each tenant should purchase 
Authority (HRA), which oper- continued on. page 9 
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Political journalism 
at the ''Journal'' 

By Bill Keisling ______________ _ 
Only Dimitri Zozos and Harry 
Courtright. were ')>roftled," 
apparently because they alone 
came up with cash. 

"Beware of that politician 
who comes io you with the pie 
in the sky attitude because he is 
looking for something that you 
might deliver and regret later. 
Look out for the one with the 
$5.00 in his fist, your freedom 
to vote as you please is worth 
more than that. " 

- William Kiser, publisher of 
the Harrisburg Journal, March 
27, 1977 

The publication . of the 
Harrisburg Journal's. election 
issue has answered at least one 
question raised by local pols 
(HIP, May 6-20 , 1977). 

The question answered: The 
"election" issue was a bust. 

Strangely, HIP learned 
Zozos paid the Journal $200 and 
received a four-page "write-up," 
while Courtright came up with 
$100 and had to settle for a half 
page. _ 

Christopher Quarles, chair· 
man of the Black Political 
Assembly, cited the election 
issue's "controversy," and char
ged William ·Kiser, publisher of 
the Journal, with "hucksterism." 

Quarles claimed the election 
issue was "a total sellout. Not 
one black candidate was men
tioned." Noting Zozos' four 
pages as not . being marked 

continued on page 4 

"Others" are lacking in 
business, they say, but each feels 
he is doing enough to remain 
open. Though most admit it is 
not a young man's business, only 
a few are willing to concede 
times are getting tougher in the 

A seventh generation tailor, -
he said that "immigrants:' have 
taken the trade away from 
American businessmen. 

Some of that competition is 
continued on page 5 

HIP photo by margaret mayk 

Aaron of Aaron's Tailor Shop on Third Street takes time out from his 
sewing to poin~ out a picture of himself fr9m years ago. 

I 
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• Pay ISSUe lingers 
·By R.alph Nader ,..... -------------

Like a brooding cloud over Capitol Hill, the congressional 
pay increase issue just won't blow away. ' 

The spectacle of senators and representatives raising their 
already generous salaries and benefits another $12,000 (to 

· $57,500) by not voting earlier this year is fraught with images 
of overreaching and hypocrisy. In its quantitative clarity, the pay 
increase, together with media reports of congressional corruption, 
loose expense accounts and scandals, also is a catalyst for other 
legitimate citizen grievances regarding congressional·performance. 

In February, House Speaker Tip O'Neill {D-Mass.) conceded 
that the representatives avoided a vote on thel_r salary increase 
because most of them would have voted it down when deep 
in their hearts they wanted the extra money. , 

The speaker's hunch was correct. Calls made to all 435 
members of the House of Representatives have produced the 
following tally: 273 'representatives against the pay increase, 
110 representatives for the raise, and the remaining members 
either undecided or unavailable for comment. 

It is highly possible, therefore, that if the citizens of this 
country can persuade their inhibited legislators to come out and 
vote on the pay increase, there would be no pay increase. The 

' representatives and senators would 
have to get along on $44,600 plus 
ample insurance and pension benefits, 
expense allowances and a variety of 
other perquisites or personal subsidies. 

In the 
public 

I 
· · · Few things today unite all shades nterest of public opinion more readily than 

the congressional pay hike. This feel
ing is not just due to its size, coming after a similar large raise in ' 
1969 and one cost-of-living adjustment. Nor is it due to the way 
it was done with the legislators ducking the vote. ' 

Rather it revealed a kind of aggregate duplicity - telling the 
public they- favored holding down federal spending and inflation 
while doing just the opposite with their own pay increases. 

There also is the belief that Congress is getting too remote 
from the average American family trying to make it on an average 
of $14,000 per year. As one Californian put it: "We always knew 
they were courted and funded by the wealthy, but now they 
want to join the wealthy classes themselves." ' 

Some thoughtful members of the House sense this mood. • 
They advocate an open vote and want to make any approved pay 
increase effective after the next election. This would give the 
voters a chance to judge, as they did in the 1916 congressional 
elections when two-~rds of the Congress was retired, in part 
because of public outrage over a salary hike. 

An open vote would also promote a deeper pre-election 
evaluation of incumbents. For example, Congressman John 
Erlenborn (R-ID.) poses as an inflation-fighting conservative 
against bureaucratic spenders. Yet he favors the congressional pay' 
raise. While he supports millions for members of Congress, he has 
vehemently opposed legislation to establish a $15-million 
consumer protection agency whose non-regulatory mission would 
include keeping constpner prices down by opposing economic 
regulations that subsidize big business at the expense of 200 
million consumerS: 

Well, members of Congress are counting the letters and the 
calls about the pay increase. In a few weeks they will have to vote 
the dollar appropriations for themselves. Y'Our opinion will count 

· if you communicate it to your members of Congress. 

Assaul~ on the Throne Room 
By Marcia Coyle----------:,.----

This is a tale of tyranny, of one woman~s dominance in a 
supposedly democratic system, and of the unrelenting efforts of a 
few to '" unseat" her. 

Historians someday may classify our tale's protagonist as a 
small time Indira Gandhi. Do not scoff. Although the stakes may 
not. t>_e as high ~ they were. in India, few peop~e )Vill question 
theu 1mportance m the Amencan pursuit of happiness. · 

Our tale bears the title, "A8sault on the Throne Room," and 
thus it unfolds . . . · 

~'E" floor of the main capitol building is something of an • 
architect's afterthought, illogically sandwiched between the 
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Jill 
Madame Tussaud's Waxworks in London 

asked its visitors last year: "Who is the figure in 
the waxwOiks you hate the most?" 

Adolph Hitler rated first, then came Uganda's 
Idi Amin. In a tie for iliird were Count Dracula 
and Jimmy Carter. 

It's the "ultra-brite" we imagine. 

The real thlnl 
• A Springfield (lli.) circuit court judge has 

ruled that the lliinois law outlawing the use of 
cocaine violates both the lliinois and the US 
Constitutions~ _ 

Judge George Coutrakon said in an opinion 
that laws prohibiting the use of coke violate the 
"Equal Protection" clauses of both documents. 

Coutrakon cited the testimony of exper.ts who 
had stated that cocaine is not a narcotic and is 
non-addicting. The judge ~led that since persons 
who sell liquor, cigarettes and coffee don't go to 
jail, then there is no reason .to jail persons who use 
cocaine. The judge added that many medical . 
experts believe that cocaine is less harmful than 
alcohol, .tobacco or caffeine. 

Malina 11 oertecuy 11ear 
Remember when the Washington bureaucrats 

called poor people "disadvantagedt "deprived," 
or "underprivileged?" All that is changing in the 
new, candid administration: The Department of 
Agriculture now refers to poor people as "l:iinited-
resourc-e" families. . 

Next we'll have a war on "limited resources." 
/ 

1r1an1c r1ach contr11 
If y<;>u want to lick your cockroach problem, 

you might want to look into the possibility of 
getting your own lizard. -

Three New York University students report _ 
that three months after purchasing a lizard named 
"Geeko" for $10, their roach population is dwin
dling rapidly. . . 

Marlene Matarese explains: "We had so many. 
cockroaches that the kitchen sink was black at 
night ... they were so confident that they didn't 
move when you turned on the light!" · 

The students report that the only drawback to 
Geeko, who took up residence under their refrig
erator, is that he sometimes keeps -them awake at 
night by crunching on the insects. 

Jury 11 their 11ers 

•, 

Soui 'IIOd ~ 
Words just don't mean what they used to, 

laments the Christian College News Service. A 
recent survey showed that most people presented 
with the word "saved" thought of money rather 
than souls. 

And even worse, perhaps, when the word 
"redemption" came up, the people surveyed 
immediately thought of "green stamps." ' 

Also on the religious front, a Phoenix, 
Arizona company, Communion-Pak Ltd., plans to 
market individually wrapped communion wafers 
packed with grape juice for mail-order use by 
religious television and radio shows. ' 

Oh Lord! 

Fun clrcle·an equal rllhts 
Six years of bitter stuggle ended dramatically, 

like a scene from the old TV show "Divorce 
Court," when the judge ordered the spouse to pay 
$225 per month in child support payments. The 
spouse stared at the judge in disbelief and then 
burst into tears at the defense table. "No, no," the 
spouse cried out. 

But unlike the TV series, this spouse was not a 
man - instead, it was one of the first women in 
Virginia to be ordered to pay support payments 
for her children who she haa given custodY, of to 
her husband. · 

Richard Dangel, the husband, is one of a 
growing number of cases in what is being billed as 
a fight for equal rights for men. teaders of -a 
number of groups say that they favor full rights 
for women but feel that along with those rights 
come certain responsibilities. · 
~ The spouse ordered to pay the child support 

payments is one of a number of professional 
women whose _salaries are large enough to pay such 
payments. Ms. Susan Fili, .a GS-13 in the federal 
government, makes $27,000 a year. 

Ms. Fili had claimed that Mr. Dangel would 
try to use the money as alimony for himself. 

Dangel's attorney said that if the sexes were 
reversed, the court would without hesitation order . 
Dangel to pay the support. ' 

According to a recent study of almost 13,000 
divorce cases in six states, men were granted 
custody only in 804 cases. It\ only 15 instances 
were the mothers ordered to pay support. 

flll·llllllr IIDIDid 
The "Atlanta Foot-stamper" has fmally been 

caught and sentenced to three years in a Georgia 
prison after pleading guilty to 20 counts of simple 
battery - for stomping on women's feet. 

George Mitchell was arresfed' after he delibe1 
ately stepped on the feet of a weman wearing 

When they say a jury of your peers in Deer- platform-heeled shoes while staring iri her face to 
field, illinois, they mean just that. - watch her reaction. It was, in police talk, his 
. For two yea!fo, this growing affluent commu- normal MO. 

nity northwest of Chicago has permitted teenagers Police in Tennessee reported during his tri~ 
to sentence other youths for minor offenses. · that Mitchell was previously known as the "foot-

The typical case of a 16-year-old ac.cused of stamper of Nashville" for doing ihe same thing in 
illegally shooting a firearm in a field goes some- that city. 
thing like this. After hearing the offender's story 
and the judge's instructions, the jury retires, then 
half an hour later renders a verdict: six hours of 
washing windows. 

Authorities say minor thefts and vandalism 
have declined more than one-third since 1975 and 
police, claiming teenagers are involved in 80 per 
cent of the crimes, say the youth juries may have· 
contributed to the drop. • 1 

. Truth In IICllllnl 
Members · of the British comedy group Mont)' 

Python have incorporated in the United States to 
avoid the high taxation in the United Kingdom. 

The name of their new U.S. company is 
... ~vado Tax, Inc." 



PIE IN THE SKY: Defeated candidate Zozos (right) with friends in Journal ad 

tfJourna /" journalism 
continued from page 2 

"advertisement," Quarles said 
Journal readers might confuse 
the Zozos ad as a Journal 
endorsement. 

Kiser was unavailable for 
comment. 

Though not required by 
law, political advertisements 
usually carry a disclaimer which 
states plainly who paid for the 
ad, or who is managing the 
candidate's funds. On the 
Zozos "profile," however, 
tucked away on the fourth page, 

· was a paragraph that read like a 
news release, perhaps further 
confusing the Journal reader. 
"Citizens for Zozos Committee 
Formed," announced the head
line of the paragraph. "Kardic 
Dass, the Harrisburg School 
District Treasurer," the para- · 
graph informed, "is treasurer for 
the Zozo [ s] campaign." 

Interesting. 
It has been reported in the 

local press that Kiser, in addition 

AClU 

to running the Journal, is a 
public relations employe of the 
Harrisburg schools. School 
superintendent Benjamin Turner 
reportedly allows Dass to pur
chase 2000 copies of the Journal 
each issue, though few students 
appear to read the paper. 

The front -page of the 
Journal's election edition solely 
featured a flattering article on a 
career day held at John Harris 
High, entitled "The Wonderful 
World of Work." A letter 
inside applauded the Journal's 
participation in the career day. 

On page seven is a half page 
advertisement for the Harrisburg 
School District's kindergarten 
program, provided half in Eng
lish and half in Spanish by those 
thoughtful people in the P.R. 
department. 

"I might be a bit naive," 
Zozos told HIP, "but I believe 
my kind of advertising is effec
tive." Zozos said he did not 

know Kiser was employed by 
Harrisburg schools, but stated 
he was sure • there was "no 
connection" between his regal 
Journal treatment and Kiser'~ 
school district paycheck. 

Zozos said he, not Kiser, 
was responsible for writing the 
Journal ad copy. 

Quarles further charged 
Kiser and Zozos with falsifying 
information in the Zozos ad. 
"Zozos said he 'faithfully atten
ded' a Black Political Assembly 
meeting February 17 ," said 
Quarles. "The truth is he 
showed up, but we wouldn't let 
him in the door." 

Quarles said Zozos was not 
admitted because "we didn't 
want to Vsten to a white guy." 

Zozos said the charge was 
true. 

rights 
of suspects 

Q. When, in general, can police . conduct with it, is lawful only where the police have 
searches? probable cause to believe a crime has been com

mitted and that the defendant committed it. 
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Throne room 
1:ontinued from page 3 
ouilding's first and second floors. Perhaps fittingly, it is the home 
of the press corps as well as the House Democratic information 
office. 

In the middle of E floor is the "Throne Roum," mysteriously 
impregnable, its extremely occasional occupancy betrayed by a 
dim light shining through the smoky glass in the locked door . 
Although labeled "Lady Members' Lounge," it is a bathroom by 
any other name. 

Among the occupants of E floor are 19 women - seven 
members of the news media and three workers from the infor
mation office. Tirelessly they labor on their somewhat common 
mission to inform, leaving their phones, desks and typewriters 
only to answer that time-honored euphemism, Nature's Call. 

Rational minds might conclude that E-floor women pay 
tribute to Nature in the nearest facility, the Throne Room. Not 
true. Because of the unbudgeable REP. ANITA P. KELLY of 
Philadelphia (who, ironically, chairs the House Health and Wel
fare Committee), the women trek - sometimes rather quickly
down two flights of-stairs to the first floor restroom. ' 

On behalf of ordinary citizens everywhere, those who strike 
back at irrationality and inequities by mailing their tax returns at 
the last possible moment, by making utility companies recheck 
their meters, the women of E floor launched an assault on the 
Throne Room. And so began a six-month campaign. 

The key to this much-desired oasis could be won only with 
the unanimous consent of the women members of the House, 
according to Kelly. Moving swiftly with the aid of another female 
lawmaker (who after six years in the House had never seen the 
inside of the room), the assault team acquired the consent of all 
the women members except - you guessed it - the envy of the 
Philadelphia Eagles' defensive line, Anita P. Kelly. 

When the room was opened for public use more than two 
years ago, Kelly argued, she found a man inside one day. (His fate 
is still not known.) 
· Numerous moralistic assurance by the assault team followed, 
with Kelly promising to study the matter, to sleep on the matter, 
to reconsider the matter, and fmally announcing in dulcet tones, 
"Why sweetheart, it's fine with me. You'll have to talk to the 
chief clerk (of the House) VINCE SCARCELLI." 

Scarcelli, an old-time Philadelphia ward boss who apparently 
has yet to acknowledge the invention of the telephone, success
fully avoided the assault team's calls for two months, even though 
vowing to find a solution in everyone's best interests. 

After being threatened with "going public" in a letter two 
weeks ago, Scarcelli again avoided demon telephone and passed 
the letter along to Kelly. 

In a record response since the assault began, Kelly, who never 
intended to relinquish control over the Throne Room, trans
mitted 200-plus pounds of fury over the telephone lines, revealing 
the true reason behind her obstruction and hence the moral of 
-our tale. 

"That room is the only place the ladies of the House can .call 
their own," she indignantly boomed. "It's a place where I can 
take a guest, where I can get changed or where I walk naked if I 
want." 

When asked if she didn't feel in the minority, as her 
colleagues apparently failed to share her affinity for the room, 
Kelly replied in true partisan spirit, "No, I don't feel rm ·in the 
minority, not at all." 

Politely reminded that the Throne Room is not owned by 
her or the House, but was in a public building maintained by 
taxpayers' tears and sweat, Kelly logically concluded, "The men's 
rooms are in the same public building. Do you want to use the 
men's rooms?" 

This petty battle, lengthened and aggravated by the simple 
deception, lack of common courtesy and unwillingness to com
promise shown by Scarcelli and Kelly, is a microcosm of what is 
too often practiced in Pennsylvania's legislative process. 

A pre-occupation with privileges - special dining -room, 
shoeshine stand, barbershop with the latest beauty aids, aJ;ld even 
bathrooms - is indicative of a large number of lawmakers more 
enamored of thelr job titles than job descriptions. -

Our tale has no ending - yet. The assault team is now 
reorganizing on several fronts, partly in our kidneys' best 
interests, partly just for the hell of it, and- mostly because, as 
one enlightened lawmaker commented, "Elected or not, everyone 
is entitled to a seat." 

A. The 4th Amendment to the U.S. Consti· 
tution protects all citizens from unreasonable 
searches and seizures by the government. The law 
that has developed in this area is that the police 
can search only: 

Marcia Coyle is a Harrisburg co"espondent for the Morning 
Q. Are the results of an illegal search admis- · Call, Allentown. 

sable as evidence in a trial? 

(1) with a warrant; 
(2) incident to a lawful-arrest; or 
(3) upon consent of the person being 

searched. 
An arr~-,.~t, and thus the search in connection 

A. No. In 1961 the Supreme Court decided 
the landmark case of Mapp v. Ohio, in which it 
held that the results of illegal searches were not 
admissable in state court trials. Prior to 1961 
the results of illegal searches were inadmissable in 
federal court trials. 

NARRtSBURd INDEPENDENT--PRESS 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit ,community ·.newspaper, is 
published· weekly except the last weeks of August an'd December at 315 Petter 
St. , Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 717-232-tl794. 

Subsc-riptions: One year $8; six months $5. · publication nu~ber 910720 
.. SP.Co.nd r.lass nostaqe paid-at Harrisburg. Pennsylvani~. 
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City tailors buclc ·trends 

d·oa't shoot! continued from page 2 discussing the decline of other He buys the material from 
city business. But there are· · outlet '' stores in New York or 

on Third Street at Aaron's Tailor 
Shop. Aaron is proud of his 

· Polish descent, and described 
traveling into Germany and on 
to the United States. His wife 
beamed as she interjected that 
after only the third day in the 
U.S., Aaron was hired as an 
apprentice to a tailor. Tailoring 
has been the only trade he has 
known. 

After working in several 
large cities, Aaron came to 
Harrisburg 28 years ago. 

Aaron, pins in mouth, fitted 
a young businessman while the 
couple talked with this reporter. 
His wife explained that the 
business was time--consuming 
and hard on the eyes, two of the 
many reasons young people 
weren't entering the tailoring 
trade. 

Working in his store-front 
window, Aaron does all the 
machine sewing, making suits as 
well as .doing alterations. His 
wife helps sew hems and does 
much of the tedious hand work. 
Aaron said there was plenty of 
business, and pointed to the rack 
of clothing waiting for 
alterations, 

At Gabriels' Custom Tailors, 
a father and son team make and 
alter suits. The son busily 
worked pressing suits while 

customers who prefer to use 
their own tailors, he asserted. 

"It's no one special who 
uses tailors - it's the whole 
spectrum: people who like a 
specialized fit - · and only a 
tailor · can satisfy individual 
needs," the son summed up. An 
older man entered ·the Third 
Street shop requesting the elder 
tailor. 

Gabriels' business has been 
established in the city for 15 
years. The son said his father, 
who is 60 , will remain, but he 
admitted that within a year he 
will be working in anotHer 
profession. Among the pitfalls of 
the tailoring business, he com
mented, are lack of a union and 
no youth entering the field. 

Greeting those ·entermg m a 
brisk manner while looking over 
the window display, Leo, owner 
of his own shop across Third 
Street from the Capitol, minces 
no words about the cost of 
tailoring. He told a woman 
customer the alterations she 
wanted would cost more than 
she might have had il). mind. ' 

Leo caters to the people 
from Capitol Hill and what he 
was willing to call "the upper 
class." He stated these people 
can afford to employ him to 
make an entire suit. 

~vet> FFPMGERO\l~ letl'H 
'1W A ft<Pf'\lSiotl oF lbT f\.NiTS 
·{ AS\ttelR ~~ ~ ~~)·· 
1'tiE GAPfAili i;r ~ PREPAP£~ 
~11\EiR.~~ 

lundallnl Youa 
and Me-nauon Class 

iu taught by Yogi Bh_ajan 

Sunday Evening 7:30 

Tuesday Evening 7:30 

Guru Ram Das Ashram 

Harrisburg 

236-4691 

932 N.&th &Boas) 
Paintings, photograp'!f, graphics 

• pottery, jewelry, supphes 
MODERATELY PRICED 
COME BROWSE,-11-Spm.Tue-Fri,l-Spm. Sat. 

Philadelphia. After the sizing of 
the customer, Leo estim'ated 
that 28-30 hours are needed to 
sew a suit. 

Other tailors who offer 
diverse services such as dry 
cleaning aroused Leo's ire. He 
feels these extras are not needed 
to compete for city business. 
"That's not tailoring," he 
sneered. ' 

Leo, 58 , inherited the taiJ.. 
oring tr~de as his "birthright" 
from his father in Europe. He · 
didn't · ·have the education to 
choose another occupation, but 
he has insisted his children 
obtain a college education, and 
they are working in other 
professions. Fie is not training 
anyone to take over his business: 
he has worked to make a living, 
but he realizes that tailoring isn't 
a prospering trade today. 

Can they survive? There are 
many shops to choose from, and 
they seem to be staying, at least 
as long as the present owners 
continue to work. The real 
threat lies with the fact that the 
young are not taking over the 
businesses, but are working 
elsewhere. 

In a generation, the hand· 
made suit may have gone the 
way of other personal services. 

sUbscribe! 
HIP 315 Peffer St. Harrisburg; 17102 

$8 f~ one year SS for six months 

Name. •.....•..•• · ......••••.•.•....•..•••• 

Addres~ ................................... . 

The Album for Lunch 
. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Gordon 
Procol Harum Maria Rod Stewart Stephen 

Lightfoot Muldaur, Never Stills 

Summertime 
A Salty Dog 

Maria Muldaur A Dull Stephen Stills 
Dream Moment 
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Two years have passed since HIP's firSt pizza survey 
and in that time, many of Harrisburg's pizza parlors 
have come and gone. M6re than a few, however, have · 
lingered, thanks to Harrisburgers' continuing love affair 
with that irresistable combination of cheese, tomato 
sauce and crust. 

shied away from pizza chains such as Pizza Hut and Papa chains. Of course, survival of the fittest could also have 
Dino's and sought our more distinctive pies in restau- played a role: after all, with approximately 30 places 
rants and taverns located in the Harrisburg area. Also in which to eat pizza in Harrisburg and vicinity, who's 
included are several pizzas whose omission from the going to settle for, second best. 
first survey incensed certain pizza-loving HIP. subscribers. ' We surveyed 10 establishments, with these results. 

For this, our second venture into pizza tasting, we 
Overall results tended to be more tasty than for the Pizzas are not necessarily · listed in order of preference. 

original survey, possibly d1,1e to our avoidance of the And in each case, more toppings mean a higher price. 

Harry's Tavern 
1364 Vernon St. 

A good quality pizza is served in the 
homey atmosphere of this, one of Harris
burg's favorite city bars. Friendly 
waitresses serve you an economical pie 
loaded with cheese and your choice of 
eight toppings (provided you're willing to 
wait on a typically crowded evening). 
Prices range from $1.35 for a small, 6" 
pie to $2.35 for a 10" pizza. All orders 
are to eat in or to go. 

PHONE: 255-9477 
HOURS: 2:30 pm to 2 am Daily 

(except Sun.) 

Mother's Pizza 
912 N. 3rd St. 

What can be said of Mother's Pizza 
except that they've now done for the 
pizza pie what they succeeded in doing 
for the submarine sandwich. Mother's 
offers a truly gourmet pizza and if the 
owner's aren't too busy working on your 
particular masterpiece, they'll answer all 
your questions about their product, in
cluding why their pie is much better than 
anyone elses'. (They may even take your 
phone number and call you an hour after 
your departure to make sure you felt 
their pizza was everything they prom
ised.) Mother's offers a 7" single pie for 
$1.50 and a 12" regular for $3.95. These 
prices include one meat and one vegetable 
topping drawn from a long list that 
includes sardines and blue cheese and 
three kinds of peppers, plus the standard 
fare. Slices are also availabe for 50~, with 
a minimal charge for topping. The only 
drawback is that it's exclusively a 
take-out service ·(unless you can't wait 

·and gobble it up on their front steps!). ' 
PHONE: 232-1197 
HOURS: 11 am to midnight Daily 

Abe's Tavern 
301 Senaca St. 

Another city bar with friendly 
waitresses and a smoky atmosphere, 
Abe's offers a good 6" tomatoey pizza 

_for $1.60 and a 12'' pie for $2.35. Per
haps cheese lovers will be offended by 
this pizza's heavy dependence on sauce, 
but with _ a thin, crunchy crust, this pie 
still added up to better than average. Six 
toppings are available, as is a full menu · 
and imported beer. ' 

PHONE: 255-9694 
HOURS: 10 am (serving at 11 am) 

to 1 am Daily except Sunday, 

Sorrento's Pizza 
1845 Derry St. 

The pizza here is better than the 
atmosphere but then true pizzophiles are 
more inte~ested in the quality of the pie. 
Primarily a take-out service, Sorrento's 
offers a thin-crust pizza with a blending 
of sauce and cheese': neither · flavor 

, detracts - from the other. Choose from 
seven toppings including anchov.ies when 
ordering a single slice for 504, a 14" pie 
for $2.75 or the large 16" one for $3.25. 

PHONE: 238-5993 
HOURS: Mon.-Thur.- 11 to 11 

Fri., Sat. - 11 to midnight
Sunday .:... 5-11 pm . 

Giuseppi di Milano Italian Rest. 
Highland and Eisenhower Blvd. 

Giuseppi offers pizza lovers a huge 
slice for only 45~. The quality, however, 
is little more than average, though a 
·pleasant atmosphere increases its palat
ability. Pizzas come in a small (14") size 
for $2.45 and a 16" version for $3.35. All 
extras run you 804 for the large pie and 
70~ for the smaller editi<,~. You may also . 
be interested in the ·-Giuseppi Special 
for $5 or $6, depending on the size. Take 
out is available. 

PHONE: 939-5421 
HOURS: Mon.- Thur. - 10 am to 

midnight 
Fri., Sat. - 10 am to 1 am 
Sunday - 5 to midnight 

The Villa Lupa 
955 Eisenhower Blvd. 

Near the East Mall, the Villa Lupa 
: offers a full menu of Italian food besides 
a good pizza. like Sorrento's the pizza 
at Villa Lupa is not dominated by either 
sauce or cheese, but is more an equal 
blending of the two. The medium pie 
(14") will cost you $2.75 and the 16" 
one is $3.25. Nine different toppings 
are available and so is Lupa's Special 
Pizza, which costs ' $6.50. Slices are 45¢. 
Alcohol -is available to go or to enjoy 
with your meal in the ample dining room, 
with cheesecake a featured dessert. 

PHONE: 939-9677 
HOURS: Mon.-Thur. - 11 to 1 am 

Fri., Sat. - 11 to 2 am ' 
Sun. - 1 pm to midnight 

The Villa Roma 
314 Market St., New Cumberland 

This suburbim pizza parlor runs 
parallel to New Cumberland's' main street. 
Their speciality is little better than your 
typical f~st-food pizza. The service is 
friendly and quick, eat ill or take out, and 
pizzas range in price from $2.75 for a 14" 
pie to $3.25 for a 16" one. Toppings, 
seven in all, up the cost of a pie to $4 
tops, about 75~ per extra topping. Slices 
are 50~. The Villa Roma also features 
stromboli. ' 

PHONE: 232-8812 
HOURS: 10:30 to I am D~ily 

Don's Pizza Drive-In 
2213 Old Gettysburg Rd, 
Camp Hill 

Don'.s speciality is uribaked pizza, 
and he'll provide you with a 12" unbaked 
pie to take home with you for later if 
you find his particular pizza to your 
liking. J\. rather average pie, as far as 
the tomato and cheese topping, the crust 
~as ·especially good, crisp and evenly 
baked. At 37¢ a slice, Don's single 
portions were the cheapest of all that 
were tested. Their 12" pie is $2.15 and 
the 16" goes for $2.75. Eight extras are 
available and a Combination Deluxe will 
cost you $4.75, or $6 for the large size. 
The Crank 'N' Throttle Room consisting 
of comfortable booths allows you to eat 
your pie on the· premises. · 

PHONE: 737-6871 
HQURS: Mon.- Thur. - 11 am to 

midnight 
Fri., Sat. - 11 to 1 am 
Sun.-' 11 am to midnight 

Sisco's Pizzaria & Spaghetti House 
3716 N. 6th St. 

Sisco's is a nice place to take the 
family for dinner. There's plenty of 
room, the people are friendly and besides 
a good pizza, there's spumoni and tortoni 
for dessert. This pie is a bit spicier than 
most, and featured a very thin crust. 
Slices are 45¢ and six toppings are avail
able. Small pies range from $1.75 to 
$3.35, depending on your choice of 

• toppings, and the large pies run $3.50 to 
$4.10. A Special Pie can be had for 
$5.50. 

PHONE: 233-0143 
HOURS: Tues.-Thur. - 11 am to 

midnight 
Fri., Sat. - 11 to 1 am 
Sun.- 4:30 to midnight 

Pizza Town USA 
5230 Simpson Ferry Rd (Windsor 
Park Shopping Ctr.), Mechanicsburg 

A relatively new pizza parlor, Pizza 
Town USA's decor is as plastic as its 
name. Their pizza, however, is definitely 
a cut above average and worth looking 
into should you be in Mechanicsburg. · 
Seven toppings can be added to the small 
14" pie ($2.75) and the large, !6" pizza 
($3.25) at a price of 75~ per topping. 
Slices are 45~ and come quickly from the 
oven to you. Stromboli is also featured. 

PHONE: 697-2867 
HOURS: 10:30 to 1 am Daily 
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LOCAL NOTE$ -
By SKINNY LUKE 

HARRISBURG JAZZ HOTLINE- 533-2465 
NYC JAZZ LINE B.AL TIMORE JAZZ 
(212) 421-3592 (301) 945-2266 

Clubs ·. 
Salty Dawg - closed for 

remodeling 

FRIDAY, MAY 20 
Coventry • Open Hearth 
Equinox- Creekside 
Allagash - Flintlock 
Piatt & Reed - Ginger

. bread Man 
Uncle Remus- JoJo's 
Looking Good - Wonder 

Why . 
Flicker- Julie's 

SATURDAY, MAY 21 
Capitol Campus Concert 
Winter ·Solstice - Tom 

Paine's (Lane.) 

Man 

Fresh Air- Open Hearth 
Equinox· Creekside 
Allagash· Flintlock 
Bob Kraut -tingerbread 

Uncle Remu~ ~ JoJo's 
Wolfgang· Julie's 
Flicker· Sage 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
Stratus • Host Town 

(Lane.) . 
Equinox- Creekside 
Debes & Reed • Ginger· 

bread Man 

TUESDAY, MAY 24 
Dawson & Weiss (8 pm) 

and Mike Morton (9 pm) . • 
Gingerbread Man 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 
Possum Boys • Open 

Hearth 
Denny Cooney - Ginger· 

bread Man 

THURSDAY, MAY 26 
Jazz Allstars - Rumple- · 

stiltskin's 
Mike Morton - Open 

Hearth 

Concerts 
(Most tic•:ets 

available at Ticketron) 

AUNT MINNIE'S FARM, 
STUMPTOWN, W.VA. 

' Folk Arts Festival 6/24, 
25,26 

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL, 
6/28 - 1/4 at Avery Fish

er Hall, Alice Tully Hall, Car-' 
negie Hall, Roseland, Waterc, 
loo Village, Etc. · 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
PASSAIC, N.J. 

Outlaws 5/21 · 

SPECTRUM, Phjta. 
0' Jays 5/20 · · -
Elvis 5/28 
Pink Floyd 6/28,29 
Crosby, Stills & Nash 

6/23,24 
Emerson, Lake & Palmer 

6/20,21 

ROBIN HOOD DELL WEST 
Philadelphia 

Jackson BrQwne 8/30 
Joni Mitchell 8/24 
Linda Ronstadt 8/1 7 
Neil Sedaka 7/31 
Renaissance 7/24 
James Taylor 7/22 
Seals & Crofts 7/1 6 
Gordon Lightfoot 7/1 0 

CONSTITUTION HALL, DC 
Chick Corea 5/22 

WOLFTRAPFARMPARK 
Northern Virginia 

Grover Washington 7/25 
Bonnie Raitt -7/20 
Preservation Hall Jazz 

Band 7/ 17,18 
Benny Goodman Sextet 

1/2 

PALLADIUM, NYC 
Maynard Ferguson 6/4 · 
Crusaders 5/27 

, 
BERGEN COMM. COL 

Paramus, N.J. 
Harry Chapin 5/22 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Philadelphia 

Maynard Ferguson 6/18 

MORRIS STAGE 
Morristown, N.J. 

Melania 5/21 

"!;MUCKER'S c'Afi~ !:T 
Brooklyn 

Stanley Turrentine 5/26, 
27,28 

Mongo Santamaria 5/25 
Lonnie Liston Smith 

5/20,21 

SCHUBERT THEATRE 
Philadelphia 

Taj Mahal 5/24 

CARNEGIE HALL, NYC 
Brass Construction 5/20 
Billy Joel .6/2,3,4 

TOWER THEA'TRE, Phila. 
Super Tram·p fj/1 7 · 
Outlaws 5/2J 

MADISON SQ. GARDEN 
. NYC . 
Gospel Jamboree, ~/Z( 
The Manhattans 7/15 . 
Emerson, Lake & Palmr · 

1/1-9 
Jazz Two 5/27 

PALADIUM, NYC 
Chuck Cerea-5/20,21 

' Outlaws 5/27 -
Joan Baez 5/26 
Crusaders 5/27 
N·extar 6/3 
Maynard · -Ferguson 6/4 

GARDEN STATE ARTS 
CENTER, HOLMDEL, N.J. 

Seals & Crofts 6/20,21 
Hall &. Oates 6/23 
James :raylor 7/4,5 
Gordon Lightfoot 7/1 
Olivilt Newton John 

7/18-23 
Judy Collins 8/11 
Linda Ronstadt 8/12,1 ~ 
Joni Mitchell 8/22 
Harry Chapin 8/23 
Jackso~ Browne 9/6,7 
AI Stewart 8/25 

HOST INN: "Move Over, 
Mrs. Markham". Call 939-
7841 for time and reserva
tions. Thru June 18: 

ALLENBERRY: "Dames At 
Sea" (musical), 'AIIenberry 
Playhouse, Bo.iling Springs. 
Tues. thru Fn. 8:30 p.m., 
Sat. 2 & 8:30 p.m., Sun. 3 
p.m. Reservat ions-258-3211. 
Thru May 22. 

COMEDY: "The Sunshine 
Boys," Hbg. Community 
Theatre, 8:30 p.m. Admis
sion: adults $4, students 
$2.50. 

ROB GARDNER'S Puppet 
and Children's Theatre at 
HACC, 2 p.m., May 28 & 29, 
June 4 & 5, 75 cents for all. 

'Exhibits , 
CAPITOL CAMPUS, Penn 
State: The inventive genius 
and foresight of Leonardo da 
Vinci is on exhibit. . The 
exhibition of the 15th cen-

. tury artist-scientist's work . 
includes 22 models b.uilt from 
da Vinci 's scientific & techni
cal drawing & is on loan from 
IBM corporation. Gallery 
Lounge, thru May 20. 

GALLERY DOSHI: Six 
prominent Hbg. artists exhi
bit work in main gallery of 
Gallery Doshi. Multi-media 
exhib it continues thru June 
3. Arso on display will be 
works from Hbg. Middle 
School students. 

e~ "it~R~ 
OF LANCASTER: Sculpture 
and painting, 13 W. Grant St., 
Tues-Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Wed 
& Thurs. 12-4 p.m,, t!i!ru May 
22. 

BIECHLER GALLERY: 
1675 Lincoln Highway East, 
Lancaster. Lithographs by 
Florence Potterman, thru 
June 10. 

WILLIAM RIS GALLERY: 
Annual Group Show, 2208 
Market St., Camp Hill . Mon
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Wed. 7-9 
p.m.. Sun. 1-5 p.m., thru 
June 15. 

DAUPHIN CO. LIBRARY
East _Shore Branch displays 
Ralph D. Garder's sculptures 
which include 30 wooden 
pieces--animals to historical 
figures. Main level of the 
library till 'the end of May. 

SHIPOKE GALLERY: Speci
al showing of original hand
weavings br Pattie Harris, 
thru May. 2 , 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 

PA, CRAFT.MEN'S GUILD 
sponsors a Spring Invitational 
Exhibit at Franklin & Mar
shall College in Lancaster, 
thru June 5. 

SCULPTURE, finished and in 
progress, on exhibit in the 
gallery lounge at Capitol 
Campus, May 23 thru June 8. 
Various media and artists, 
inclu ding Oliver La Grone. 
Reception with the artists 
will be held Tuesday, May 24, 
7-9:30 p.m. 

Learning · 
CONFERENCE on the men

. tal health needs of children & 
· youth, at the Host Inn, 

Friday, May 20. Call 787-
6987. 

CLASSES IN LANGUAGE, 
tennis, art, and reading will 
be held at HACC this summer 
for elementary, junior high, 
and high school students. Call 
236-9533, ext. 297 or 396. 

PREVENTION of drug and 
alcohol abuse will be the 
subject of a summer course at 
Capitol Campus. Registra
tions now being accepted. · 
Call Ronald Melchiorre, 787-
7753. 

PHOTOGRAPHY and art 
forms will be the subject of a 
course taught by photo
grapher Philip M. Brown at 
the Hbg. Performing Arts Co., 
beginning May 24. Classes 

-"will be Tuesday evenings thru 
June 24, course fee is $6. Call 
232-0853 Tuesday or Thurs
day evenings. 

PENN MUSEUM will host a 
variety of summer courses, for 
all age groups. · Information 
and registration available 9 
a.m.-4 _p.m. weekdays at the 
museum education office. 

COMMONWEALTH PRE
VENTION ALLIANCE will 
hold a conference on drug & 
alcohol abuse, May 25-27 at 
Tamiment in the Poconos. 
For information and registra
ti on, ca ll Judy Hochman at 
343-3573. 

INDUSTRIAL . RELATIONS' 
INSTITUTE sponsors two 
programs. June 1, Descriptive 
Statistics Seminar; June 6-8, 
Supervisor's Seminar. The 
first will be held at Elizabeth
town Main Campus and 
second at Cameron Estate 
Conference Center. For info 
call 367-1151 

HEALTH CARE SEMINARS 
5 two-day programs relating 
to nursing home administra
tion. Upcoming programs are: 
June 2-3, principles & tech
niques of budget preparation; 
June 13-14, transactional ana 
alysis. Call Elizabethtown 
College, 367-1151, fot de-
tails. · 

/ 

Leaping Ol!t of the Frank 
The Peacock Press/Bantam Book 

Day by Day 
,.:RIDAY, MAY ~u 

FISHING CLINIC: Dauphin 
Co. Parks & Recreation Dept. : 
for ages 2-12, 6:30-8:30 p.m.,. 
at Wilqwood Lake, $'!50 fee. 

SOCIAL FOR MENTALLY 
Retarded persons ages 18-up. 
7:30-9t30 p.m. at the Lu- ~ 
theran Church of the Good 
Shephard in Paxtang. Free. 

PITCH, HIT & RUN Registra-
. tion now thru May 22. Entry 
forms and Tip Books, free at 
all Thorn McAnn stores and 
participating dealers. No pur
chase necessary. 

LAST DAY to register for 
York College summer cour
ses, .in the Evening and 
Summer Sessions Office. 
Classes start May 23. -

OPERA: " The Gondalier" 
presented by Hbg. Civic 
Opera Assoc.-Rose Lehr
mann Arts Center, HACC. 
Now thru Sat. 8 p.m.', Sun 3 
p.m., $6.50, $4 for senior 
citizens & students. 

A TALKING DOG? 20 min
ute comedy sponsors "Waldo 
the Talking Dog" at East Mall 
now thru May 21. Free. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21 

AUDUBON SOCIETY: Rick
ett's Glen, hike the 71k m iles 
or enjoy the many waterfalls. 
Bring lunch, meet at rear of 
State Capitol . 

YORK COLLEGE: It is t ime 
to move those tassles to the 
left-it's ..commencement of 
YCP. Congratulations seniors, 
you deserve your Bachelor's 
degree but the BS is only 
beginning. ' 

WEEKEND F 
Hotel" with 
Wm. Penn 
Repeat Sun. , 

·place. 

ALL-AFR 
Revolution 
a Malcolm 
in honor of 
ti on Day, 2-9 
v ·r Park. 

IDENTIFYING 
drug abusers 
subject of 
seminars at 

· class will 
. school n .. r~nntn 

SALVATION J 
coke Temple Bi 
to, Canada wi 
stage, Center < 
East Mall; 1 p.rr, 
Penn Museum, 
day. ' 

STRINEST 
· 'PENN STATE CAPITOL 

.----------------,. CAMPUS-Annual Spring 

Pete./. ( .. -
0
. fe Concert, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at 

Exit 12 just"ott 

Adults I . . . . . . .. ,:. large field in front of baseball 
- diamond. 

.foosb:dlt . ' 

Imported Beers 
Hew Cu~b~rlancJ 

FISHING DERBY for child
ren 3-15 at the north end of 
Wildwood Lake. Ribbons will 
be awarded, registration · is 
$.25', and pre-registration is 
required. Rain date is May 
22. Call Sandy Weiser at 
232-7533. 

BIg I 
' ~ALSI 

QUICk lU 
May H 



Book Two is "Kublai Khan." 
is due June 1 and sells for $7.95. 

FILM: "Grand 
John Barrymore. 
Museum, 2 p.m. 

. , same time, same 

ICAN People's 
ary Party sponsors 
X Memorial Rally 

of African Libera-
2-9 p.m. at Reser-

RICKETT'S GLEN HIKE 
sponsored by Hbg. Natural 
History Society. Meet rear of 
State Capitol at 7:30 a.m • 
Bring lunch. Call 545-4983-
for details. 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 

FREE CONCERT: The Her
shey Community Orchestra at 
the Hershey Community Cen

--=-----~tle Theatre, 3 p.m: 
lNG DRUGS and 

will be the 
two afternoon 

HACC. Saturday's 
be directed to 

rsonnel, and the 
I be repeated . 
25, for security 

Registration is $5. 
33, ext. 396. 

ARMY Etobi
e Band of Toron-

will appear on 
Court, at the 

Also at Wm. 
m, 3 p.m. 5\Jn-

EST OWN::~-

t 'otf Rt S~South 

ults Only. 

Abner 
ALSO~ 

Turnover 
y 18-24 

. -.-

ENCORE, a new Hbg. singles 
group, will hold a social hour 
and discussion at 7:30 p.m., 
at the Unitarian Church of 
Hbg. Cost is $2 for adults 
over 21. 

BIKING: Hanover Bike Club 
offers a family . tour of 
Hanover's beautiful farms, 
including the Hanover Shoe 
Farm-the largest standard 
bred horse farm in the world. 
Two tours, 25 & 50 miles. 
Meet North Hanover Mall 
parking lot, 10 a.m.' 

CRAFT FAIR & COMPETI
TION: The Goldsboro Com
munity Assoc. holds 2nd 

· annual outdoor arts & crafts 
show. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Goldsboro, a stone's throw 
from 3-mile Island, is bet
ween York & Hbg. off 1-83 at 
Exit 13. ' 

FREE CONCERT by Steel
ton-Highspire High School 
Band at the school auditor
ium, 1 :.30 p.m. ' 

MONDAY, MAY 23 

MEETING OF SIERRA 
CLUB at Backcountry Out
fitters at Union Deposit ~xit. 
Featured speakers from En
vironmental Resources are 
Edward Seladones and Wm. 
Eichbaum. 7t-30 p.m. 

P'Nr ti""~ROYE otlv£-IN. 
• L THEATII 

·Adults Only 

W_hen. I wo_man cans 
-ALSO'-'-

Dental Nurses 
May 20-26 

~~81...J:t_gf lt~diant~_·.Nn'SaP: 
C:xij31 .· 

TUESDAY, MAY 24 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEET
ING for city basketball league 
at 6 p.m. in room 302, City 
Hall. Organized teams should 
send a representative, - other 
interested folks should call 
255-3020. 

· FRENCH ART topic of guest 
$peaker Zoel Burickson at the . 
regular meeting of_ York 
Twinning Assoc. · (Aries 
Committee). 7:30 p.m. Open 

-~o pub I ic. ' · 

FARMERS AND LAND
OWNERS can find out about 
Act 319 and Act 515 at a 
special meeting at London
derry Elem. School, 260 
Schoolhouse Lane, Middle
town, 8 p.m. ; 

. HOLY LAND LECTURES, a 
series of four at Wm. Penn 
Museum, beginning with 
"History of the Holy L'and" 
at 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 

CORONARY RISK Screening 
offered free at Central Branch 
YMCA, Front & North Sts., 9 
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Appointments 
are necessary. Call 234-6221. 

FREE FILM: "Nanook of the 
No'rth" at Hbg. YWCA, 4th & 
Market Sts., 7;30 p.m. ' 

THURSDAY, MAY 26 

OPEN HOUSE for London
derry School at the Unitarian 
Church of Hbg., at 7 p.m. 
Progressive education for 
children 5-12 will be dis
cussed, and registration for 
'77-'78 school year will be 
held. Call 564-9369 between 
9 a.m.' and 3 p.m. · 
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TRI-CO. MENTAL HEALTH 
Assoc. Anniversary Meeting. 
Social hour 6 p.m., dinner 7 
p.m. Dinner is $10, RSVP by 
May 20 to the Assoc., 219 
Pine St., Hbg. 17101. 

FREE FILM: "In Search of 
Ancient Mysteries", noon at 
Dauphin Co. Central Library. 

CALENDAR 
continued on following_ page 

Entertainment 
7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

Good Hope Road, 
Mechanicsburg 

(Just off Carlisle Pike) 
Phone: 761-5059 

Friday- Sunday. 

EQUINOX . 
May 20-22 

Coming Up Next Week 

0 
ROBIN STONE 

From Philadelphia 

CAPITOL CITY MALL CINEMAS: ) ) Mr. Billion (PG) 
2) The Greatest (PG) 3) Cross of Iron (R) 4) Murder' By 
Death (PG) 5) Slap Shot * (R) 6) The Car (PG) 761-1084 

DERRY: Cabaret* (PG) 533-4698 
EAST FIVE: 1) Cross of Iron (R) 2) The Farmer (R) 

· 3) King Kong (PG) 4) Murder By Death (PG) 5) Black 
Sunday* (R) 561-0544 -

ELKS: The Return of a Man Called Horse (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Rocky* (PG) 2) Annie Hall 

* (PG-reviewed in this issue) 564-2100 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Fun With Dick 

and Jane (PG) 533-5610 
HILL: The Affairs of Janice (X) 737-1971 
SENATE: Deviates in Love & French Classmates (both 

X) 232-1009 . 
TRANS-LUX: 1) Citizens Band (PG) 2) The Greatest 

(PG) 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Pumping Iron (PG) 2) Citizens 

Band (PG) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMA.S: 1) Slap Shot * 

(R) 2) The Car (PG) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: FunWithDickandJane (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

HARRISBURG: The Swinging Cheerleaders, Cheerleaders 
& Revenge of the Cheerleaders (all three R) 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: The Little Girl who Lives down the Lane 
(PG), Mr. Billicfn (PG), and The Town who Dreaded 
Sundown (R) 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: When a Woman Calls & Dental Nurses 
(both X) 

SHORE: Logan's Run & From Noon Till Three (both 
PG) 774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Fun With Dick and Jane (PG) & 
White Line Fever (R) 766-0937 

STRINESTOWN: Big Abner & Quick Turnover (both X) 
TEMPLE: Big Abner & Try and Make Me (both X) 

*well filmed, well acted, well written, or whatever 

Come Out and Breathe the Fresh Music 
at the Biggest Bluegrass-Folk Music Jam of the Season 

90 miles West of 
Balr.- Wash and 
Northern Vu. hwy. 
50 Miles West of 
Hagerstown Off 
Rt. 522 & 1·70 

SHADE 
GAP. PA. 

• 3 Boogie- ing 
Days in the 
Grass- Free 

Rough Camp
ing. Vans , 

Campers and 
Hook- Ups 

Extra . • 2STAGES Plus 
Music Work
shop Pavilion . 

• Tickets Avail-
able now at all 
@Tl~EnU'SN .. 

Outlets 
Sears. Wards , 
and Gimbels 

Stores. 

• 

...:'I..:.'P_ea_r i~ng.;....' ___ __;;a:.:.,l,;.;~.;;.;arp_er's .tlemorial Park 

EARL SCRUGGS REVUE 
DOC and MERLE WATSON 
VASSAR CLEMENTS BAND 
STAR SPANGLED WASHBOARD BAND 
JIMMY MARTIN and SUNNYMTN.BOYS 
NORMAN BLAKE 
CENTRAL PARK SHEIKS 
TH:\ PEZOI D(Hammer Dulcimer Players) 
11 GENERATION-EDDIE & MARTHA 
RED ALLEN and THE KENTUCKIANS 
RICKY SKAca;sand BOONE CREEK 
CHARLIE MOORE and DIXIE PARTNERS 
ALLEN BROTHERS 
TASTY LICKS \\·ith JACK TOTTLE 
BEN and VALLIE CAIN 
APPALACHIAN GRASS 

' JUNE 10,11,12 
KENTUCKY WIND with DAVID LISKA 
SPIRITS OF BLUEGRASS 
TOM WINSLOW • BOB KILLIAN 

3RD ANNUAL SHADE GAPPA. BLUEGRASS- FOLKFESTIVAL 

Our Grass Will Get You Off ... 
SPECiAL-ADVANCE MAIL ORDERS; 12.50 
For an Entire Music Camping Weekend in the Mountains 
Til May 31st. After 16.00, at the gate 20.00. Send Mail Orders to: 
SUPER GRASS '77 - BOX 4, LEESBURG VA 22075 

WHITE RIVER BLUE GRASS BAND 
CUB HILL SQUARE DANCE CLOGGERS 
And Many More To Be Announced 
Fiddlers Contests • Instrument Workshops 

Furthe-r l n llli -0 .1 i :'~i -o4 .1 1 i ~ O ~ i tl.'4 - ~ t10 1 

TICKETS ON SALE LOCALLY AT: Shenk and Tittle and Budget Disc-O-Tape (Downtown); Music Scene 
(Mall); Small .Planet and Budget Disc-O-Tape (York); Marty's Music (Lebanon); Camelot Music, Stan's 
Record Bar, Ye Olde Book and Head ~hoppe and Budget Disc-O-Tape (Lancaster); Trexler's (Kutztown) 

\ 
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Market -Blues 
body for themselves." 'He has 
not joined the association to 
date, but that doesn't mean he 
won't, he added. ' · 

Mrs. George Gutshall, who pocketbooks and bagged gr()o 
sells collard greens from her . ceries set down by customers. 
truckfarm patch, has been at the 
market for 42 years. She com
mended the market for running 
efficently. ' -

After the renovations are 
completed on the stone front 
building. HRA will turn the 
market over to the city. Tenants 
'presently in the back of the 
brick building (which dates from 
1886) will. return to the stone 
structure (built in 1860). Several 
vendors expressed an~cipation 
about returning to the front 
building, which they said was 
more like a farmer's market 
should be, quaint and homey. 

~ontinued from page 2 Chubb said he is giving 
~~=.:..:..:..:.......:..::.:. _______________ ---;, himself 30 days to continue 

or lease new meat cases from the 
authority. This was to meet state 
regulations andl create unifor
mity in size and color of the 
refrigerated cases. 

This upset some of the 
merchants, and attorney John 
Krafsig was hired to represent 
the tenants in the meat case 
case. The merchants then 
formed the Broad Street Associ-

. ation to "fight redevelopment." 
Krafsig took merchant 

complaints on the meat cases to 
a city council meeting two 
weeks ago, where it was deter
mined that tenants would be 
allowed to keep their cases 
if those cases passed state 

· regulations. Krafsig said the 
situation was worked out on a 
"one-on-one" basis. Old cases 
would be purchased by HRA in 
connection with relocation 
costs, while the merchants 
would purchase ' or lease the new 
cases, he said. Requirements 
depended upon the type of food 
sold. · · 

That matter was settled, but 
some merchants are still am
bivalent. For example, Carl 
Billows, a butcher, stated "no 
problems except for little scraps 
among the vendors" were 
present since moving into the 
new building. The Independent 
Press has learned, however, that Jiiiii---- . . 

tion. 
The association, according 

to Paul H. Rhinehart, a member 
of the Market Committee, has 
yet to hold elections for officers. 
He state the committee would 
continue, even though all but 
"four or five" venders have 
joined the association, dues for 
which would pay for advertising 
and a floral committee. 

Rhinehart said, . "HRA 

woutdn•t listen to the committee going to market. If after that 
proposals," therefore the as5()o time he cannot conform to the 
ciation was formed with help market circumstances, he will 
from legal aid. ' 'gi~e notice to leave. ' 

Krafsig stated he didn•t Chubb conceded that the 
know whether his legal services rules set down by HRA aren't 
would be further called upon by "that far out." He said the 
the association. Originally, he authority was simply concerned 
was hired as an intermediary in with sanitation. ' 
the meat case incident, he said, Several ladies working in the 
and to interpret the rules and stalls felt the market was run
promote dililogue between the ning smoothly. Another vendor 
two sides. mentioned the bare hot water 

Rhinehart listed several pipes extending from the ceiling 
items the association will discuss and the protruding floor trash 
with HRA. These inclpde rising . cans as safety hazards. 

For the past 25 years, Annie 
Halowka from York has traveled. 
each market day to sell her 
produce. She listed the. stall rent, 
lack of regular customers and 
crime as the biggest problems at 
the m~rket. She pointed to the 
Cumberland Court apartments 
nearby, saying the residents, 

· mostly state employes, preferred 
shopping in supermarkets to 
patronizing the local farmers. 

Halowka said six policemen 
and a plainclothes officer patrol 
the market area. Before this,-she 
!:llid. · theives would snatch 

stall rents, placement of exit E. I • 
signs_ on ~ outsid~ _d?or~. _ e c f 10 n Wrap .. Up 
parking and _Signs for mdivi~ual · cont!nued from page 2 
booths (Rhinehart co~plamed literature, a "recommended" and Tony Dodaro (1721). K'athy 
that HRA made the signs now Democratic ballot which listed McCaughin led the other losers 
posted, but told tenants the Republican candidates in the (Dimitri Zozos, Henry Lewis, 
signs ~ould have to be taken cross-flied state judge and local Gus Brigidie) with 1587 votes, 
down m . a fe~ week~ and re- school board races. Republicans only 134 less than Dodaro. 
placed With umfo~ signs pur- had apparently distributed the Harrisburg citizens and the 
chased by th~ a~thonty). . "ballots" hoping to suck in Democratic party may have been 

He also msisted that parking inattentive Democratic voters the real losers, however; many 
is to~ limited, and proposed and they may end up in ~ Harrisburgers (but apparently 
changmg the one-way streets or lawsuit over the trick. not enough) felt that McCaughin 
build~g a temporary ramp into Despite the ploy, all city was the best candidate in the 
an adJacent vacant lot on Ver- school board candidates won running this spring, and would 
beke and Third Streets. ' their respective party races and a have made an excellent council

Acting as "~. interest~d place on the fall ballot. Counting person. 
market cus~omer, Council· both . Republican and Demo- S~e still may. There's talk 
woman . Mananne F~ust also cratic primary votes, Republican of an independent city slate for 
looked mto the parking prob- Scott Evans led Democratic this fall floating around. Just 
lem. She spoke to the city traffic incumbent Charles Logan in- the talk, so far, and nobody wants 
engineer and sent a memo race for a 2-year term, 3789 to to be quoted on it. If an inde-
o Ma or Harold Swenson't-~b..,u,..t ..-..... ..,, .... , .... _·w-~~--~-- -ii*WIID£...-aA~.ae. .matetialil.e 

rep · aus pointe indomitable Republican Fannie before fall, there's at least one 
out that the vacant lot was Krevsky led all comers with 3301 local pol who won't be on it. 
graveled, but said customers votes, followed by Republican That's HACC professor Tony 
didn't use it because there were Gordon Hicks with 3129, Demo- Petrucci, who ran so well locally 
no signs. crat Joan Brenner with 3065, against Swenson and Allen Ertel 

Comments from individual Democrat Tom Hargis with in the Congressional Democratic 
merchants varied. ; 3030, Democrat John Hope primary a year ago. Petrucci is 1) 

"You can't beat the Red~ with 2266, and Republican getting married, and 2) moving 
velopment," said Frank Chubb, Robert Lamoreaux with 2749. to Hershey, not necessarily in 
a former member of the Market As expected, incumbent that order. ' 
Committee. Chubb also com- Harold Swenson handily de- McCaughin, however, 
mented , "The marketers never feated challengers Harry Court- refuses to rule an independent 

Marketmaster Sam Zeiders. 
refused to . comment for the 
record on the current disputes, 
and other HRA officials were 
unavailable for comment. 

LCB cans 
go-go boys, 

appeal due 

I 

For those readers who are 
following the saga of the ill-fated 
go-go boys at the Golden Coach 
Restaurant (HIP, Dec. 24, 1976-
Jan. 7, 1977 and Aptil 8-15, 
1977), owner Stuart Dare told ' 
the1 Independent Press Tuesday 
that the liquor Control Board 
(LCB) has handed down its 
decision on charges of liquor 
code violations at the restaurant. 
Stuart and Marleen Dare are 
being· fmed $500, having their 
liquor license suspended. f<:r _ 

----·--. and navmg tllerr 
entertainment permit perman-
ently revoked. · 

Stuart Dare says, "They 
(the LCB) are trying to put us 
out of business." He plans to 
have his lawyer · appeal the 
decision to the Dauphin County 
Court, and expects none of 
the penalties to take effect until 
the court hands down a ruling. 

could get together. It's every- right (who campaigned hard) candidacy out. Without como 

-------------------------· and Ernest Jansky (who didn't) mitting herself one way or the 
in the Democratic mayoral pri- other, she concedes she's "think-

The Dares are faced with 
still further charges of lewd, 
immoral or improper entertain
ment at the restaurant. The LCB 
has scheduled another hearing 
on these charges for May 26. 

continued .from preceding page 
.... . 

ANNUAL ANTIQUE SHOW 
at York Fairgrounds, May 
26-29. 

- -:-"(;- T- <-"To~ T·, ·r- T· ·T- • 
I · -fo I· 1· •! • t ._ J 1 

CRIME PREVENTION Ca
reers Day at HACC. Open to · 
area high school students 
interested in pursuing related 
careers. For info contact the 
Community Resources Insti
tute at 236-9533. 

FRIDAY, MAY27 . 

MUMBLETY pEG: Free play . 
for ages 60-up at Italian Lake. 

FREE FILM: "One Nation 
Under God", Bethesda Mis
sion, 611 Reilly St., 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MAY 28 

AUDUBON FIELD TRIP to 
the pine barrens .of New 
Jersey. Bus tickets. available 

,for $10, first-come, ,firsta 
served. Call Herb Lilly at 
564-7616. 

mary. Swenson will face Repub- ing about it.", 
lican perennial Tim Doutrich in 

"NATIONAL COALITION 
of Involved People"-Spring 
Planning Retreat at Host Inn, 
6 p.m. 

GREATER HBG. ARTS 
FESTIVAL: Runs thru Mon
day at ·Wm. Penn Museum. 

SUNDAY, MAY 29 

GREATER HBG. AREA 
Arts Festival. People's Award 
besi-des local artwork ,dis
played. Noon-9 p.m. at Wm. 
Penn Museum. Free. 

the fall. 
Four Republicans ran un

opposed in their party's city 
council primary race. Incum
bent Mim Menaker led with 
2830 votes, followed by Robert 
Sutherland, Terry Shriver, and 
Wes Plummer. The Democratic 
city council primary was a horse 
race, but all endorsed candidates 
came out on top. Bruce Fore
man led with 2585 votes, 
followed by Rev. Franklin Hen
ley (2036), Joe Sweigart 0828), 

H S EKTACHRO M E F 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

FR~M na~u 

UY 

W~~~y ~RIMU 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
22 22 A 23 

·--------------------· 1 · •abortion · I 
I • birth control I 
I / .. •counseling I 
I •pregnancy testing I 
I •educational services I 
: rest : 
~ clinic and counseling seNice 1 
I 2709 N Front Str(let 1 · 

· • Homsburg. Pennsylvan1o 17110 • (717) 234-4994 .. 

:--------------------
The Best Teachers in Town: 
Bob Berrier- Fiddle 
Bob Buckingham - Guitar, Mandolin 

& Old-Time Banjo 
Mike Foster of Grass Express - BG Bass 
Don Judy- Fingerpickin' Guitar 
Jim Miller - Electric and Acoustic Bass 
Loren Peck- Guitar 

~OO~~iHiEFlMl.\l~· .. Mark Sherman -

17:109 . 
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OLASSIFIEDS OLASSIFIEDS OLASSIFIEDS OLASSIFIEDS 
• ..J • .. ... 

( for ren• ] 
OFFICE SPACE available 
immediately. Prefer com• 
munity · organization; low 
rent, negotiable on basis of 
ability to pay; uptown loca· 
tion. For informat"ion, call 
Harrisburg Center for Peace 
and Justice, 233-3072. (X) 

;;;.: .... "" 

DIGNITY /Central Pennsyl· 
vania for Gay and Concerned 
Catholics, write PO Box 297, 
Hbg., Pa. 17108 for confiden

. tial information. (33) 

MEN! WOMEN! Gay! 
Straight! Undecided! Noted 
analyst, sexual behavior, 
emotional or marital difficul· 
ties. For appt., write Cumber· 
land Clinic, c/o HIP Box 1 05. 
(32) 

For sale: 5 bedroom row· 
home on 200 block Muench 

. St., Hbg., with stove, washer 
& dryer, a good starter home 
in good ' condition. Asking 
$9000. Call: 236-6635. (33) 

OLD PHONO RECORDS 
from 1900 to 1950; classical 
and popular. Shoes, Red 
Cross, footsaver, SA, 6AA, 
11/2AAAA. Call 533-9625.(35) 

(_~ __ w_a_nt_ed __ -~) ( : ~ma~s ) 
1 7-FOOT Oldtown canoe 
with accessories for sailing. 
Phone 766-6352 evenings or 
weekends. (35) 

NEED TO SELL quickly: 
RIDER WANTED to Mon· 
tana in mid-May. Call Paul 
Gipe 238·2973. (32) 

HOMEWORKERS • · men, 
women, students needed for 
assembling work at home. 
Earn $150 per week. No 
experience · necessary. Send 
$2 (refundable) and long 
stamped envelop to Allen 
Industries, Box 12616, El 
Paso, Texas 79912. (34) 

ADVERTISING representa· 
tives for community news
paper. Commission basis, ex· 
cellent opportunity to learn 
the business aspects of news
paper work. Call or write 
HIP, 315 Peffer St., Hbg. 
17102.Ph.232-6794. (X) 

· WANTED TO BUY: Popular 
sheet music published before 
1930. Call 737-5672. (34) 

WANTED TO RENT: lnex· 
penslve country apt. or small 
1\ouse. Prefer Hershey, but 
will consider other areas. 
Quiet single male, 30. Write 
David Walker, Box 5, Her· 
shey, Pa 17033. (34) 

( services. ) 
HARCC, the Harrisburg Area 
Rape Crisis Center, wants you 
to know: Rape happens to 
anyone. Help is available. Call 
238·7273, 238-RAPE. (32) 

ARTIST FOR HIRE: Cus
tom T·shirt designs, cartoon
ing and caricatures. For de- . 
tails write or call: George 
Kochel!, Box_AB, Jonestown, 
Pa. 17038. (717) 272·9375. 
(35) . 

HOUSECLEAN lNG: I would 
like to houseclean for you, if 
you are in · Harrisburg or the 
immediate area. Call Mary, · 
232-3623. (32) 

The Gay Switchboard 
of Harrisburg 

offers telephone counseling, 
Monday· Friday, 6-10 p.m. 

call 234-0328 
Volunteers needed 

BIRTH CONTROL 
PREGNANCY TESTING 
VD SCREENING 
ABORTION SERVICES 
COUNSELING 

·HARRISBURG. 
REPRODUCTIVE 
I·U!AL TH SERVICES 

' 100 Chestnut Street, 
Harrisburg. Pa .17101 

'717) 232-979_4. 

WANTED: Male roommate to 
share new home in the 
Harrisburg area. Call 564· 
0774 after 3:30, evenings or 
weekends. (33) 

Epiphone . FT -145-SB six· 
string guitar. Less than one 
year old, excellent shape. 
$125. Call 944-4536 or 238· 
8602 or 737-3902. (32) 

6000 BTU air conditioner. 
L Good condition. Asking $30. ( J Phone 232-7231 evenings or 

. for sale ' weekends. (35} 

FoR sALE= volvo 164E, ( personal ) 
1973 burgundy 4-speed with .. . 
overdrive, air conditioning, -
AF /FM stereo, Michelin ra· 
dials, recently serviced and· 
tuned, one owner, excellent 
condition. $3,900. 234-9926 
after 5:30 p.m. or weekends. 
(32) 

For sale: '65 VW bug, $250., 
engine good, needs body 

· work for inspection. Call 
2.33-6133 evenings. (33) 

FOR SALE: 7• sofa, match
ing chairs & covers. Mostly 
organe and brown, good 
condition. First $100 takes 
them. Please call 697-8328 
after 6 p.m. (34) 

FOR SALE: Grade mar!! bay, 
9 years old, 14112 hands , 
sound, gentle; good horse for 
pleasure riding. Asking $500 
with tack. Call 944-6868.(34) 

For sale: 1974 Chevrolet 
Nova 6 cyl., std. trans., 
AM/FM radio, steel radial 
tires, mounted snows. Body 
and engine good co.ndition. 
$1900. Call 236-6422. (33) 

MUST SELL: two Fuji Road 
. Racers; men's $135, mixtie, 
$160. 1976 models. Also 
Yashica TL Electro·X, $100; 
flash, $10, and Zenith Allegro 
1976 stereo with turntable, 
AM/FM, S-track, $100. Call 
236-2515 any time. (32) 

INTERESTED in homestead· 
ing? Perry County back-to· 
land families seek organically· 
oriented neighbors. Ten acres 
or more, S.E. slope, beautiful 
quiet valley, creek. 30 min. to 
Harrisburg. 789-3162 or Box 
263H, RD 1, Landisburg, Pa. 
17040. (35) 

'65 VW BUG, good engi_ne, 
needs body work for inspec
tion. Moving, must sell, $250. 
Call 233-6133 after 5 p.m. or 
before 8 a .m 1 (33) 

FOR SALE: Wind-electric 
generators, 1500 watt, 11 0 
volt • $1500; 1500 watt, 32 
volt • $100; 1000 watt, 32 
volt • $500. Includes blades 
and stub tower. Call Paul 
Gipe at 238-2973. (34) 

GENEROUS businessman 
wants females, single or mar
ried, for daytime meetings. 
Send all details to Occupant, 
Box 441, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
17055. (34) 

Male would like to meet 
women for daytime (or even
ing) rendez-vous. Age, looks, 
or marital status unimporo 
tant. Call 737-3737. (33) 

Gay white male, clean and 
d iscreet, seek ing the same for 
adult relationship. Write to 
Box 69, cfo HIP. Include 
phone number please. (33) 

BROADMINDED young 
couple desires to meet other 
swinging couples. Single guys 
and gals welcome, too! Age, 
race, etc., not important. We 
swing together or separate, 
open or closed, and we can 
travel to you if desired. Let's 
get together now for mutual 
pleasures. Please reply with 
name, address, phone number 
to: Box 130, Dallastown, Pa. 
17313. Discretion assured. 
(35) 

DEAR JIM, lost and worried. 
Re wish you were some· 
where. Ink please reply Box 
252, Lemoyne. Ev. s. W. Pa • 
(35) 

WHITE, inexperienced bisex· 
ual seeking bi guy, 16 to 20, 
experienced or unexperi· 
enced. Must be cute and slim, 
nice and friendly. I'm a little 

·shy; friendly, 6 ft., 150 lbs., 
brown shoulder-length hair, 
slim, 20 years old. Cute. 
Clean and uncircumcised. 
Please call 255-9615 exactly 
between 7 • 7:15, 9 • 9:15 or 
11 • 11:15. (It's a phone 

· booth.) Ask for Dave. (35) 

(_. ____ P_ri_so_n_er_s ___ ) 

I AM a 27-year-old black 
inmate within 4 months of 
release and I wish to re-estab
lish contact with the outside 
world through correspondec~. 
Write: Douglas Woods, No. 
138-108, P.O. Box 787, 
Lucasville, Ohio 45648. (34) 

NOTICE TO PRISONERS: 
The National Prison Project 
of the ACLU Foundation 
has exhausted their supply of 
the Prisoners' Self-Help Liti· 
gation Manual. More will be 
printed and available after 
July 1, 1977. Any 'prisoner 
who has written NPP for a 
manual and has not received 
one must write again AFTER 
July 1. We cannot keep track 
of requests before July 1; free 
copies will be sent to prison· 
ers who write after July 1 
only. National Prison Project, 
Sutie 1 031 , 1346 Connecti· 
cut Ave. NW, Washington, DC 
20036. (34) 

MY NAME is Larry Hensley, 
I am a white male, single, 
with brown hair and brown 
eyes. I like sports and would 
be interested in writing to 
anyone who would like to 
write. Write: Larry Hensley, 
No. 146-024, P.O. Box 57, 
Marion, Ohio 43302. (35) 

ENJOY YOURSELF, plea· 
sure is yours . Looking for a 
female; prisoner without out· 
side contacts would like a pen 
pal. Male, 35, handsome 
pecan brown, 5'7". Will re· 
ply. Mackey Nelson. s:-.~:sso, 
P.O. Box 9901, "ittsburgh, 

· Pa. 15233. (35) 

INTELLIGENT man, 3b, 
seeks female correspondents, 
also seeking permanent fe· 
male partner. I am 31/2 
months short from parole, 
and I am a resident of York, 
Pl!l., · brown-skin black, '&nd .a 
businessman. Write to John 
T. Bonaparte, nickname 
"Bobby" at P.O. Box 1000, 
No. · 22882-175, l-ewisburg, 
Pa. 17837. (32) 

MY NAME is Anthony 
Weatherby, my sign is Cancer, 
and I am 25. I'm interested in 
correspo'itding with any one 
who can be of help to ine, age 
is not a problem, nor is color. 
I enjoy music, literature, box· 
ing, reading and writing. So 
if you might think we have 
something in common, do · 
write! No.· F-5444, P.O. Box 
9901 , Pittsburgh, Pa. 15233. 
(32) 

INCARCERATED-3 years· 
Bilalian Muslim, 21, in need 
of compassionate humane 
person to correspond with, in 
hopes that one day aid may 
be obtained to help gain 
"Freedom". "God blesses 
those who are sincere and 
does his works." · Curtis 
Thomas no. F-5268, S.C.I. at 
Pittsburgh, P.O. Box 9901, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15233. (33) 

I AM 21, sign is Capricorn, 
would like to relate to 
women 1 7 to 23 to make my 
life better. Write: Jeremiah 
Mitchell Jr., · Box 27264, 
Richmond, Va. 23261. (35) 

( pets J 
FOUND! Black Persian cat in 
street behind Kline Village 
Farmers' Market. Thur ., May 
12, 9 p.m. Call 238-9134 to 
identify & claim. (33) 

FREE: rare and beautiful 
manx cat in need of home. 
Very gentle neutered male, 
year old . 236-2515, call any· 
time. (34) 

WANTED: cocker spaniel 
puppy. Reasonable price. call 
564-1375. (35) 

·-~-----------------· : Cia ssiflecl Coupon I 
I pLEP.SE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

. I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 1) Cla~sifieds are free to subscribers and prisoners; I 

attach an address label from the cover of HIP as proof of 
I subscription. These ads · must be non-commercial and are I 
1 limited to about 30 words. They will be run for four (4) I 

weeks unless a shorter period is specified. 
I 2) Commercia! , over size , and non-subscriber classi- I 
.. fieds are five cents ($.05)_ per word, with a minimum of 1 
I $1.00 (20 words), for one insertion. Paid classifieds will I 
I 

be run for four weeks for twice the weekly rate (10 cents 
per word, $2.00 minimum). I 

I
I FOR3>c~!~~~~~g~; 8~~~~:N~A~~;~~~~g~~!~~ I 

ORDER. ' I 
1 _4) ' Please indicate which category you want the ad I 
·• run m: [ l I [ ] For Sale Roommates 
I [ ] Wanted [ ] Pets 1 
1 [ ] Services [ ] Personal 

[ ] Prisoners [ ] ~~-:o-:--:-:- I I .5)Mail to HIP Classifieds, 315 Peffer St., Harrisburg, I 
1 Pa. 17102. CLASSIFIED DEADLINE is 5 p.m., Tuesday. I 
I Number of words_Weeks __ Payment enclosed$_, _ I 

·-------·--·--------· 
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Natural relief for your glucose toOth 
Most Americans are crazed sugar 

freaks. 1l1is is most apparent when it 
comes to candy. You see it everywhere; 
schools, hospitals, gas stations, roadway 
rest stops and it's got the most sacred of 
all spots at the grocery store- right next 
to the cash registers. It 's constantly being 
thrown at us by all media and sold to us 
packaged with sex, love, success and even 
heaven. 

If you 're human at all, you're going 
to crave some candy once in a while. The 
purpose of this column is to show · you 
that there is such a thing as healthy 
candy, although sweets should be avoided 
in the long run. Not only does commer
cial candy contain gobs of sugar, but it's 
also loaded with chemicals. So why not 
make your own, leave out the chemicals 
and just worry about the honey or sugar 
you're consuming. 

The following recipes are from The 
Natural Foods Blender Cookbook. This 
is an excellent book, by the way, for 
learning how to use your blender to 
maximum efficiency. 

CHRISTMAS CANDY LOGS 

In the blender chop two cups of 
unsweetened coconut very, very fmely. 
Put in a bowl. 

In a food or meat chopper grind as 
many pitted dates as you want. If they 
are the dry pressed ones, grind them 
alone. If they are the moist ones, throw 
in some coconut once in a while. Knead 
this into a dough with your hands. 

Roll dates into strips on a 

them into anything you drean1 
Coat by rolling in coconut. 

LICORICE CUBES 

6 tablespoons gelatin 
2* cups hot water 
2 tablespoons licorice root pieces or 

tea pieces (blend to release flavor) 
1 teaspoon anise flavoring 

In a blender place gelatin, and 
licorice root. Add one cup of hot water 
to start and keep adding the rest gradu
ally. The blender gets pretty full and will 
foam up. Then add the anise flavoring (it 
takes the foan1 back down). Strain the 
blender contents through a cloth. Let it 
sit for a while to give any foam a chance 
to rise to the top. 

Skim off the foan1 and pour into a 
square freezer container. Refrigerate 
until good and stiff. Run hot water over 

the back of the container until the block 
of licorice falls out. Cut into small cubes. 

For keeping, spread out on a cookie 
sheet and freeze. ' Later throw into a 
freezer container (they turn white when 
frozen). Defrost for eating. The natural 
color of these is yellow. (Ever wonder 
how licorice gets black or red? .... ) 

SESAME TAFFY 
1 cup sesame seeds 
*cup oil 
2 tablespoons honey 
vanilla 
almond flavoring 

Place ingredients in a blender. Start 
blender and keep seeds turning down and 
under with a rubber spatula. Let the 
blender run a long time until the mixture 
gets hot and looks glqssy. Turn out into· 
a bowl. With rubber scraper, knead up on 
side of bowl, squeezing out the oil .. 
Finish kneading with your hands, 
squeezing out the oil. Roll this dough 
into a log and slice. ' 

CARAMEL CRUNCH CANDY 

Place in saucepan: 
1 cup honey 
1 cup sunflower seeds 

Bring to a rolling boil on medium 
heat, then turn heat to lowest setting and 
let simmer until bubbles are brown and 
very thick and it coats the spoon heavy. 
Take off the stove and add: 

3 heaping tablespoons of carob 
powder 

I teaspoon of vanilla • 
I cup of raw sunflower seeds 

Stir in with a good strong spoon and 
stir until mixture is a lump. If it isn' t 
cooked long enough it will take more 
beating to thicken it. Turn into a but
tered Pyrex cake or pie pan and press it 
with a spatula that has been buttered to 
keep from sticking. · 

AVATAR'S GOLDEN NECTAR· 
Complete Natural & Organic Food Store 
Iran 
Rolled Oats 
Whole Wheat 

Flour 

.28 lb. -

.32 lb. 

.30 lb. 

Wheat Germ .45 lb. 
Sea Salt .23 ·lb. 

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ITEMS AVAILABLE 
HONEY GOATS MILK ICE CREAM 

Cer.als 
Floun 
Dried Fruits 
Nuts · 
SHds 

Pasta Ch-.s Appl-oran1ei-
Fruit Juices Yogurts Oils 
B-ns Carrots Herb Teas 
Grains Potat- Vitamins 
s- Veg. Onions. Acme Juices 

Dea ler for Shakti Shoes & Boots for 
The Most Comfortable Footwear Possible 
Get o "SIMPLER LIFE COOKBOOK" FREE 

For the Asking , 

Honey 
Mineral Water 
Spring Water 
P-nut Butter 
M-e• Oils 

213 THIRD ST., NEW CUMBE~ND ... PHONE 232-2'294 

FUDGEMELLOS 

Blend up until white and fluffed: 
I cup hot water 
2 tablespoons plain gelatin 

Add: 
2 egg yolks 
*cup honey 
5 tablespoons of carob 
1/3 cup oil 
* cup chopped nuts 

Beat the egg whites stiff in a bowl, 
and pour blender mixture over, folding in 
well. Pour into pan, chill until very stiff. 
Cut into squares. <::an be rolled in chop- . 
ped nuts and kept at room temperature 
for short intervals. 

Also try some of these "c6hfection" 
recipes from Beatrice Truro Hunter, 
found in her The Natural Foods Cook
book. 

CREAM CHEESE BONBONS 

1 cup crean1 cheese 
pinch of salt 
2 tablespoons honey 
~ cup nuts, chopped 
* cup coconut shreads 

Mix all the ingredients together. 

Shape into balls and chill. 
Makes two dozen bonbons. 

CAROB HONEY SQUARES 
I envelope or I tablespoon unflav-

ored gelatin 
~ cup unsweetened fruit juice 
I cup honey 
3 tablespoon& oil 
* cup carob powder 
Soften gelatin in fruit juice. Heat 

honey. Stir in gelatin mixture~until . 
dissolved. Add oil and carob powder. 
Beat vigorously until fluffy. Turn into 
oiled square pan. ehill. Cut into squares. 

FRUIT LOLLIPOPS 
* pound mixture seedless raisins and 

dates, pitted 
* pound dried apricots 
1 cup Brazil nuts 
I cup wheat germ 
~ teaspoon salt 
lh cup honey 

Grind fruits and nuts, add wheat 
germ, salt and honey. Mix thoroughly. 

Shape into balls, roll in any desired 
covering. Insert a wooden skewer or 
toothpick in each ball. Makes four dozen 
lollipops. 

(Eat your 'heart out, Kojak.) 
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Comments By Dick Sas$aman· , . . . Movies 

·Annie Hall 
The Sorrow and· the Pjty 

becomes a Triumph of the Will 

Annie Hall, the latest in a distin
guished series of movies featuring Woody 
Allen as writer, director and star, can be 
most facilely described as an American 
edition of a film by the Swedish director 
lngmar Bergman, one that might be 

·subtitled Scenes From a Relationship. 
(Rated PG, the movie is now playing at 
the Eric Twin Cinemas in the East Park 
Shopping Center.) Beginning with a 
monologue in which the hero Alvy Singer 
(Allen) explains th~t he hasn't been the 
same since his friend Annie Hall left him, 
the movie then backtracks through 
Singer's childhood and more recent 
episodes from his life, centering around 
his introduction to, and subsequent 
relationship with, the heroine of the title, 
who is played by Diane Keaton. 

Because Alvy is a comedian with a 
Brooklyn upbringing, one who served as a 
gagwriter for . others before pitching his 
own material and winning acclaim before 
college audiences, Annie Hall can be 
viewed as Allen's most autobiographical 
work. (A short section even shows Allen 
on the Dick Cavett Show, posing as 
Alvy .) More specifically, because the 
performer has had a long relationship 
with Diane Keaton both on film and in 
what we like to call real life (she starred 
with him in his Play It Again Sam, 
Sleeper and Love & Death), and because 
the glimpses we have had of their off
screen lives seem to mix so closely with 
what happen& to Alvy and Annie, one is 
tempted to think of Annie Hall as a 
documentary. 

But no matter how much of the film 
is factual, and how much is invented, 
Annie Hall stands as Woody Allen's 
finest, most mature film. From the early 
hilarious inanities of Take the Money & 
Run and Bananas, when he cared more 
about making people laugh than about 
making movies, Allen has evolved a 
carefully considered, intelligently struc
tured film career, developing his philoso
phies and directorial style. One element 
does get slighted in this script by Allen 
and Marshall Brickman- the physical, 
silent comedy abilities the star has used 
to great advantage elsewhere- but 
otherwise Annie Hall presents the Woody 
Allen screen persona so perfectly delin
eated that it is hard to imagine him 
making another movie, unless it is a 
radical departure from this and previous 
efforts. 

Despite the common image of the 
clown as a tragedian who understands 
life, it has usually been difficult for a 
gagwriter to fit his jokes into a meaning
ful . h'!iman context. (Playwright Neil 
Simon has been a famous example.) 
Annie Hall shows Allen's success at this
it is very funny indeed, but the humor is 
subservient to the story. 

The tale begins with two old jokes, 
and ends with one final quip that I first 

_ heard years ago on a Stan Freberg record 
about a masked analyst named The Lone 
Psychiatrist. First is the line about the 
food at a resort beir)g so terrible-. and 
they serve such small portions. Alvy 
believes that life can be divided into the 
horrible and the miserable ... and yet it's 
way too short. Most importantly, "the 
key joke of my adult life .in terms of my. 
relationships with women," is the saying 
Alvy attributes to both Groucho Marx 

and Sigmund Freud, "I refuse to belong 
to any club that would have me as a 
member.'' · 

The answer to it all comes from The 
Lone Psychiatrist, who had a big white 
horse who thought he was a chicken, who 
cackled instead of whinnying. "You're 
The Lone Psychiatrist, why don't you 
straighten him out?" the masked man was 

. asked, and he replied, "I would, but I 
need the eggs." Relationships are either · 
horrible or miserable, Alvy decides. They 
have no chance to succeed, human 
communication is obviously an idea 
doomed to failure, and it's a wonder 
anyone ever attempts such a thing. 
Except ... they need the eggs. 

More than ever these days we are 
laughing with, not at, the comedian, who 
has used his supposed ineptness to win us 
over in previous films. He's yet a bit 
paranoid, and he's still in analysis ("just 
for 15 years ... I'm going to give him one 

more year and then I'm going to 
Lourdes."), but Alvy can handle all sorts 
of crises these days- a spider or two in 
the bathroom " as big as a Buick," initi
ating his first kiss with Annie, having sex 
and quoting Balzac, following another 
comic at an Adlai Stevenson rally, shut
ting up a stuffed shirt in a movie line. 
{)ur hero, surprisingly, is even self
confident enough to be sarcastic in his 
first encounter with Annie, as when he 
learns that she doesn't have any dates for 
the weekend: "You're very popular, I can 
see. What've you got, plague?" 

When Alvy is not tense or hyper
active or away from his beloved New 
York City he's quite a likeable guy .. His 

·seve-ral anti-drug comments are humorous 
, afld intelligent, and, stuck at a boring 
intellectual party, he makes a witticism 
(if Commentary and Dissent magazines 
merged, they could be called Dysentery) 
ap.d sneaks off to watch a basketball game 
on TV in the bedroom. Surely that's 
accepted social behavior. 

In addition to the two principals the 
film is generally well acted. Tony 
Roberts, cast again as Allen's close friend, 

. ;. . .;seemed better here than I have seen him 
·:: ·. 'before; Carol Kane, as Alvy's first wife 

Allison, has a brief, lovely cameo; and 
Paul Simon, posing as a famous record 
magnate, performs with a strange corrupt 
innocence from his first moments on
:screen. A power figure, he's also like a 
little kid thrilled to be making a movie- I 
like his character1zation more each time I 
think about it. Shelley Duvall, in yet 
another strange bit, appears as a reporter 
for _Rolling Stone, trying to decide 

whether Bob Dylan or the Maharishi is 
the true godhead, and she gives Alvy the 
chance to deliver a classic alibi line. Fie 
missed the Dylan concert, he explains, 
because "my raccoon had hepatitis." 

It is always sad, but also wonderful, 
when two people so obviously belong 
together who have nothing much else at 
all in common. Annie and Alvy visit each 
other's families, fight spiders and runa-

: way lobsters in two glorious scenes, 
. argue, make love, go thro~gh split-screen 
~ analysis and ultimately decide that like a 
; shark, a relationship must keep going 
forward or it will die. They are afraid 

, they have a dead shark on their hands. 
Annie opts for the West Coast; Alvy, 

fearing the weird people out there 
("wheat germ !<lllers"), the sunshine, 
stays in New York. In John Prine's 
words, ''they can' t live together, they 
ca~'t live alone." • The film wisely 
includes two things near the end: the 
lobster scene done with another woman, 
showing us how lifeless life is with the 
wrong person; and a well-edited montage 
of Alvy and Annie's life together. 

The latter, expounding on the "it's 
better to have loved ... " theme, leads us to 
the happy unhappy ending, a sad leave
taking that nevertheless has an air of 
triumph about it, a feeling that even if 
it was only transitory, at one point two 
peopl~ actually did communicate. (Such 
a thing did happen. I have seen it done.) 

Annie Hall itself proves that romance 
is not dead. Whatever the current status 
of Woody Allen and Diane Keaton, their 
making the film serves as a splendid 
monument to ~eir years together. 


